Reports come home next Thursday – 4th April

Mr Hayley’s

St Johns
Church
Easter School Disco
Wednesday 3rd April
Things to buy on the night

Tuesday 23rd April at 10.30am

DEVELOPMENT DAYS
School closed on:
FRIDAY 14th JUNE
MONDAY 1st JULY
School Requests - Please let Mrs Crabb
know if you can help.
We would really appreciate it if you have
time:
• To join our Parent and Community group.
• To help organise some new ‘take home’
reading resources

Parent suggestions

School Response

EYFS Parent meetings “Could we meet up with the teacher first and then go into the
class? It can be difficult to concentrate on the teacher when your child just wants you
to go and play, but we do love being able to be with them in class”.

Mrs Reader will feedback to Miss Howlett (Early Years Leader) and propose that this incorporated in the
Summer Term Parent meetings to see if this works even better.

“Can an activity station be set up for the kids, whilst we meet the teachers?”

We will set this up next time – a great idea.

“Please could we hear more about our children, their personalities in school,
what they enjoy, friendships etc, it always seems all about the curriculum.
“It’s such a short meeting, could we not have what they can/can’t do on a
piece of paper beforehand and then chat about our children at the meeting?”

In the summer term we will try this. We will print out a copy of the curriculum your child is working on and
have highlighted what they have achieved and what they are still working towards and make sure this gets
home before the meeting for you to look at. The meeting can then also focus on the wider curriculum, their
interests and attitudes to learning, as well as ensure there is time for any questions you have etc.

“Please can the booking system be simpler, I can see why the school tried the
electronic booking form last time but it was a nightmare and so many
appointments ended up being different times”

Mrs Reader chatted with parents about suggestions and for the Summer term are going to trial each class
having a booking form for each class and parents can sign up against the slot they want/available. (forms
to be available at the front of the school – where the cake sales happen) If you do not bring your child to
school you will be able to phone Mrs Crabb between 9.30 & 2.30 to make an appointment with her over the
phone – she will be able to tell you which slots are available and will also assign a time and text out
appointment slots for families who have not managed to make an appointment.

“Could we not just sign up at school?”
“Having the meetings in the school hall, is not very confidential. I am aware
that other parents can probably hear what the teacher is saying about my
child, which isn’t nice especially if it is around special needs, you don’t
necessarily want everyone to know. It would never happen in the doctors”
“Please can be parents be told the same information – e.g mock SATS results”

Mrs Reader apologised if this had been the case and said she will speak to Mr Williams (school
SENCO) about ensuring any meetings specifically relationg to SEN updates happen in addition to
and outside of these meetings where assessments and referrals etc need discussing. Mrs Reader
will arrange for the summer meeting to take place in some of the classrooms instead so that fewer
meetings are happening in the one space to avoid this happening and will review it then.

“Please can the meetings take place during the school day as well as after
school. It would be much easier without juggling teatime & little ones as well”.

Mrs Reader will discuss with Mr Haley to see if they can try & incorporate this in the future without
it impacting on the children because she is mindful that this requires teachers to be out of their
classes and so whilst not impossible, it will need to be thought through carefully.

Questions/comments on the day

School Response

“Please can the Read and Relax day change each half term so that if
you work on that day you cant ever go?”

Mrs Reader has spoken to the teaching team and asked them to accommodate this
at least termly.

“The Christmas fayre was very squashed, can it be spread out better
next year and can the staff panto be on a different night, so its not
as rushed and the children get two treat nights?”

Mrs Reader informed the parents that the Christmas fayre will also be held in the
main school building as well next year.

“Can the children be involved in deciding which book characters
could be painted on the new woodland library mural?”

Of course, great idea.
Mrs Reader has asked the teachers (downstairs) to chat to their children about this.

“We know that school budgets are dire, If the school needs any
essentials can you put a list up for donations because lots of parents
might be able to help”.

Whilst we can’t ask parents to provide essential equipment the teachers are
delighted to know about this and will put up requests in the future (e.g any empty
boxes for junk modelling, spare packets of flower seeds etc)

“The organisation once parents have returned information the
school has requested or permission slips etc isn’t as good as it
should be. It can be really frustrating when you are asked to provide
something that you have already provided”

Mrs Reader spoke to the admin team and requested that general text reminders are
no longer used/kept to a minimum, to ease unnecessary confusion. Mrs Reader
checked the system in place for processing ‘information’ from home and is satisfied
with the process but acknowledges that occasionally some things have needed
following up due to human error, which may happen from time to time.

“Please can we have more details about the Action Adventure
Residential. We had information initially, we’ve paid our deposit but
not heard anything since about total costs, or kit etc”

Mrs Reader apologised.
The information will be sent out before the Easter Holidays.

